Department: Athletics - Regular PE

Department Head: Dick Kaiser

Department Location Building name and Room No: King Center Room 113

Department Telephone No: 605-394-2351

Number of Positions to be filled: 28

Average number of hours per week each student would be expected to work: 10-15

Specific qualifications or experience (i.e. Computer Science majors):

Familiarity with weight training techniques and equipment. Certified life guard. Office work including answering phones and working on the computer. Abilities and interests in athletic training. Experience in handling athletic equipment and doing laundry. Experience in videotaping athletic events. Experience as a manager for team or individual sports. Interest in working in the sports information office. Anyone possessing a combination of these skills is especially desirable. Must be reliable and dependable.

Specific duties:

1. Supervise weight room activities. Help novice lifters with techniques. Clean equipment hourly. Report problems to supervisor. 2. Serve as a lifeguard for the swimming pool. 3. Do office work under the supervision of the department’s administrative assistant. 4. Work under the direction and supervision of the athletic trainer, equipment manager, sports information director, or respective sports coaches.